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"First they ignore you,
then they laugh at you,
then they fight you,
then you win.”
Mahatma Gandhi
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#OCCUPY NEWS
#OccupyOakland
Riot cops threatening to raid new
19th & Telegraph camp. 20
minute warning. We need ppl to
come defend. #occupyoakland
#occupysf #ows #oo - 8:15 a.m.

#OccupySF
Police in full riot gear have
showed up at the new
#OccupyOakland encampment on
19th and Telegraph demanding
immediate dispersal. #oo #ows

#OccupyNS Nova Scotia
Letter from a UC Davis professor
demanding the immediate
resignation of Chancellor Katehi
http://fb.me/16i4g3Ub8
Occupy Los Angeles News

[LOS ANGELES] Occupy LA welcomes
traveling occupiers weekly. So this
week OLA News talked with two of
them. They are Sebastian from France
and John from Oakland.
Sebastian (below) started occupying in
British
Columbia
Canada. His
first stay
was at
Whitehorse
a small town
located in
the
southern
Yukon.
Sebastian
and others
were
protesting
the “high
rents and
heating
costs. It get’s minus 7 or more there,”
he said. He then went on to occupy
“another small village called Keremeos
B.C.. Lots of forest fires there,” he
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emphasized.
Now Sebastian was at
Occupy LA. We spoke
with him on his first night
and on his last day. Both
times he showed high
pride in being a part of
OWS.
Then there was John
(right) from Oakland at
OLA for the past two days.
He initially went to
Bakersfield and found
“not much there.” But
when speaking of his
current stop at OLA he
smiled and said,“this is nice. City Hall, great idea!
More peaceful down here.”
John was excited to have a small “99%” sign in
front of his pillow and sleeping bag. He chose as
his home a space on the steep sloping lawn of
the southeast corner of the encampment. The
skies were threatening heavy rains. John had no
tent but still happy to be at Occupy LA.
How will he protect himself from the upcoming
precipitation? He said, “these guys over here
were nice last night, I think they will help me out.”
Mitch, Reporter/Photographer, Occupy LA Media, Los Angeles
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“The high ground the [OWS] protestors siezed...has
planted economic inequality on the nation’s
consciousness and it will be difficult for any mayor or
police force to dislodge it.”
Nicholas D. Kristoff, New York Times
Right shoulder to the wall
Keep it moving down the hall
Show no fear at all
Cuz they're looking for a brawl
And you're not in a shopping mall
So keep your wits and wherewithal
Take their unmitigated gall
Just swallow and stand tall
While they trip you till you fall
Cuz you're answering a higher call
To remain steadfast in the truth
And live to build a future for the youth
So try NOT to be uncouth
While you move on down that hall
With your shoulder to the wall.
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